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									Vital Link to Enhance Your Supply Chain
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									LOGISTICS SERVICES

									Supported through own offices and network of key partners around the world
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									WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT

									A cutting edge solutions with advanced WMS 
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									MULTIPLE CARRIER OPTION

									 Assured space with contracted rates to major trade routes .
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SINGAPORE - HEAD QUARTERS
MALAYSIA
INDIA
THAILAND
INDONESIA
SRILANKA 
MYANMAR
PAKISTAN
BANGLADESH
UK
USA
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										About Us 
 
									


									
										 


Established in the year 2008 by a team of well-experienced professionals OECL, headquartered in Singapore is one of the premier global logistics and supply chain partners in the region. We have been providing world-class logistics services and solutions for over 30 years delivering with passion and commitment across various industries. OECL’s performance since its creation has been outstanding in terms of handling multiple products to be utmost efficiency. It is our dedicated team of empowered people, simplified processes and the use of latest technology that has helped the company expand its own office network globally. Within a short span of time the company has established firm plans to expand its network furthermore to other south-east Asian countries and is in a cr										
										Read more..
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										Our Vision

										 OECL, to be the leading global logistics solution provider thru our most advanced systems combined with well experienced logistics professionals.

 

									

								

							

							
						

						
					
					
						
							
								

								
									
										Our Mission

										OECL, to be customers first choice for following services :

Customised logistics solutions with integrated processes with clients thru our most advanced WMS & distribution module with e-commerce capability.

FCL, LCL, Air Freight & Freight Management, Liquid Transportation solutions ,Projects & Break Bulk.
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									Bespoke Logistics Solutions

									
Efficient, cost-effective and innovative bespoke global logistics solutions with a wide range of services comprising of end-to-end logistics packages.  
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									Service Driven

									
We provide the highest quality of service and is widely recognized as the most customer-driven logistics company.
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									Overseas Network

									
Through our extensive network of international representatives, we are able to offer you a comprehensive range of high-quality logistical freight services.  
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									Built To Deliver

									
We provide the most reliable & cost effective logistics solutions thereby creating a long-term partnership with our clients.
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          ‘OECL’ was established in the year 2008 by a well experience team who have been providing world class logistics services for over 30 years in the various field of supply chain solutions

            

Working Hours:


  	Monday-Friday  :  9AM -6PM
	Saturday: 9AM -1PM
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            	 AIR FREIGHT 
	 OCEAN FREIGHT 
	 WAREHOUSING 
	 CUSTOMS CLEARANCE 
	 LINER AGENCY 
	 LIQUID CARGO TRANSPORTATION 
	 PRIVACY POLICY 
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                  SINGAPORE

               
                  Blk 511 Kampong Bahru Road

#03-01 Keppel Distripark

Singapore 099447

                  +65 6224 1338 

                  info@oecl.sg

               

             
              

                      
                
                  PORTKLANG 

               
                  MTBBT 2, 3A-5

Jalan Batu Nilam 16

The Landmark (Behind AEON Mall)

Bandar Bukit Tinggi 2

41200,Klang, Selangor D.E

                  +603 - 3319 2778 / 74 / 75

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  PASIRGUDANG 

               
                  Unit 20-03A, Level 20 Menara Zurich

15 Jalan Dato Abdullah Tahir

80300 Johor Bahru

                  603-3319 2778 / 74 / 75, 79

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Chennai 

               
                  EMPEE TOWER 6th floor,NO 59 Harris Road, Egmore, Chennai 600 002

                   044 3527 5841

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Mumbai

               
                  803 / 804, Shelton Cubix, Plot No. 87, Sector-15,CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai, Maharastra - 400614.


 

                  022-35131688 / 35113475 / 35082586

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Delhi 

               
                  903, Surya Kiran Building

K.G Marg,Connaught Place

New Delhi - 110001


 

                    +91 11 493224477 / 48 /49

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Kolkata 

               
                  "Merlin Matrix", 3rd floor, Room No. 303

10,D. N. BLOCK, SECTOR - V

SALT LAKE CITY,

Kolkata – 700091

                  +91 33 46025458 / 59 / 60/ 61

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Jakarta

               
                  408, Lina Building,JL.HR Rasuna Said kav B7,Jakarta

                   +62 21 529 20292, 522 4887 

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                   Bangkok 

               
                  109 CCT Building, 3rd Floor,Rm.3,Surawong Road, Suriyawongse,Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 109 

                  +662-634-3240, 

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Bengaluru

               
                  3C-964 IIIrd Cross Street,HRBR LAYOUT 1st Block,Kalayan Nagar Bannaswadi,Bengaluru - 560043. 

                  +91 9841676259

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Cochin 

               
                  CC 59/801A Elizabeth Memorial Building, Thevara Ferry Jn, Cochin 682013 , Kerala.

                  +91 484 4019192 / 93 

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Colombo

               
                  Ceylinco House,9th Floor, No. 69,Janadhipathi Mawatha.Colombo 01, Sri Lanka

                  +94 114477494 / 98 

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Yangon

               
                  No.608, Room 8B,Bo Soon Pat Tower,Merchant Street,Pabedan Township,Yangon, Myanmar

                  +951 377985, 243101

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Karachi

               
                  The Spot, 30-C,Stadium Lane #. 4,Khayaban-e-Shamsheer,Near Abdul Aziz Mosque D.H.A Phase-V,Karachi, Pakistan 

                  +92-21-35170941 

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Surabaya 

               
                  Japfa Indoland Center , Japfa Tower 1, Lantai 4/401-A JL Jend,Basuki Rahmat 129-137,Surabaya 60271

                  +62 21 529 20292, 522 4887

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Mumbai 

               
                  503, Midas, Sahar Plaza Complex,Sir M.V Road,Andheri East,Mumbai 400059

                  +91 8879756838

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Dhaka

               
                  ID #9-N (New), 9-M(Old-N),9th floor, Tower 1,Police Plaza Concord No.2,Road # 144, Gulshan Model Town,Dhaka 1215, Bangladesh

                  +880 1716 620989

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  London

               
                  167-169 Great Portland Street 5th Floor, London W1W 5PF, United Kingdom

                  +44 (0) 203 393 9508

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  New York

               
                  New Jersey Branch, 33 Wood Avenue South,Suite 600, Iselin, NJ 08830

                  +1 732 456 6780

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Los Angeles

               
                  2250 South Central Avenue,Compton,CA 90220

                  +1 310 928 3903

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Chicago

               
                  939 W. North Avenue, Suite 750, Chicago, IL 60642

                  +1 847 254 7320

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Delhi

               
                  Suite # 695 , 6th Floor,Vegas Corporate park, Vegas Mall,Sector 14, Dwarka,NEW DELHI-110075

                  +91 11 49322447 / 48 / 49

                  

               

             
              

                      
                
                  Hyderabad

               
                  H.No. 1-8-450/1/A-7 Indian Airlines colony ,Opp Police Lines, BegumpetHyderabad-500016,Telangana


 

                  040-49559704

                  

               

             
              

                
          
            

        
            
       
       
          



          
        

        

      

      
      
 
      
    

    
  

  
    
      © OECL Singapore

      Site powered by OECL (Singapore) Pte Ltd

    

  

  							

							
							
							
							
							
				

							



				

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
	
		
		



    
      
      
        
          Customer Portal - Please Select Your Location
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                  Login to Singapore
                

                
                  Login to Malaysia
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                            Your browser does not support the video tag.
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                            Your browser does not support the video tag.
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          Partner Portal - Please Select Your Partner
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